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［T］he outsider will say, ‘in fact, as a woman, I have no country. As a 
woman I want no country. As a woman my country is the whole world.’ 
And if, when reason has said its say, still some obstinate emotion re-
mains, some love of England dropped into a child’s ears by the cawing of 
rooks in an elm tree, by the splash of waves on a beach, of by English 
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voices murmuring nursery rhymes, this drop of pure, if irrational, emo-
tion she will make serve her to give to England ﬁrst what she desires of 
























































If the literal female body was continually subject to dominant legal, 
medical, and scientiﬁc discourses and practices, the women writers in 
this study work to dissociate it from its cultural limitations while retain-
ing its national signiﬁcance: displacing it, representing it as absence, reg-
endering it, recording its sexuality, or expressing it through synecdoche. 
Their physical erasure of the body register their desire to utilize the fe-
male body as the basis for new, varied, narratives of national belonging 
in which femininity, female agency, and English deﬁnitions of selfhood 






として表象することなのである（Garrity 303 麻生 5）。6








She was how I have tried to describe her ［Felicity］ to you, everywhere, 
so that the hills were her body laid-down, and ‘Felicity’ was said over and 
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over again, in each bud and leaf. （Butts 191 下線部は筆者。）
A generous pre-occupation with the beauty of England was the largest 
thing about her, a passion for and some knowledge also of its antiquities 





























Taverner family functions as microcosm of the nation, an embodiment 
of the past, yet with a signiﬁcant twist: whereas English law during this 
period decreed that a woman’s nationality should follow her husband’s, 
Butts’s novel implies that citizenship is a matter of blood-lines, not mar-
riage. Thus, Felicity, despite her marriage to a Russian Jew, Nicholas 
Kralin, not only retains her English nationality but becomes a meta-
phoric ﬁgure of the nation, an embodiment of “the beauty of England” 
through whom, women’s cultural inheritance is naturalized and ensured. 
In this way, Felicity both subverts English law and becomes the paradig-
matic standard for a new model of national citizenship, one in which 
femininity functions as the basis for a fantasy of territorial appropria-











































































According to my father, Lloyd’s Bank owned Challacombe Manor itself 
and had granted Mrs Ashburton permission to live there in her lifetime. 
It wouldn’t surprise him, my father said, if it turned out that Lloyd’s 













She smiled and just talked, always returning to the men who had been 
killed and how lucky she was that her husband had at least come back. 
She’d prayed, she said, that he’d come back, and every time another man 
from the estate or from the neighbourhood had been reported dead 
she’d felt that there was a better chance that her husband wouldn’t die 
also. ‘By the law of averages,’ she explained, ‘some had to come back. 































Too much had happened, I felt I’d been blown to pieces, as if I’d been in 
the war myself, as if I’d been defeated by it, as old Mrs Ashburton been 
























































































































7 1890–1937、曽祖父はThomas Buttsという Blakeのパトロンで友人であった。
家はドーセット州 Salternsにあり、貴族ではないが裕福であった。父の死後再婚し
た母と折り合いが悪くロンドンで教育を受け London County Councilや Children’s 



















シ ェ ル シ ョ ッ ク
争神経症を発症していた。
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